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Abstract.3
The prevalence of GPS total electron content (TEC) observations has pro-4
vided an opportunity for extensive global ionosphere-thermosphere model5
validation efforts. This study presents a year long data-model comparison6
using the Global Ionosphere-Thermosphere Model (GITM) and the Thermosphere-7
Ionosphere-Electrodynamics General Circulation Model (TIE-GCM). For the8
entire year of 2010, each model was run and compared to GPS TEC obser-9
vations. The results were binned according to season, latitude, local time,10
and magnetic local time. GITM was found to overestimate the TEC every-11
where, except on the mid-latitude nightside, due to high O/N2 ratios. TIE-12
GCM produced much less TEC and had lower O/N2 ratios and neutral wind13
speeds. Seasonal and regional biases in the models are discussed along with14
ideas for model improvements and further validation efforts.15
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1. Introduction
An important application of global ionosphere-thermosphere (IT) models is in under-16
standing and predicting the total electron content (TEC) in the upper atmosphere. The17
advent of global TEC maps [Mannucci et al., 1998; Rideout and Coster , 2006] has afforded18
global modelers the ability to perform large scale data-model comparisons. Therefore,19
many studies have advocated the use of data assimilation to improve numerical models of20
the ionosphere [Hajj et al., 2004; Wang et al., 2004; Schunk and Nagy , 2004; Schunk et al.,21
2005; Scherliess et al., 2008; Chen et al., 2016; Chartier et al., 2016]. The purpose of this22
study is to investigate the performance of two models in comparison with GPS TEC data23
for the entire year of 2010. Results were compared for a variety of temporal and regional24
scales. In doing so, the capabilities of two different modeling approaches were quantified25
to highlight strengths and areas of bias in terms of TEC. This identification may then be26
used to investigate the sources of those biases in order to improve the models. Shim et al.27
[2012] performed a thorough analysis of a number of IT models in response to 9 different28
events. This paper expands on that study by focusing on just two models during an entire29
year of predominately quiet times.30
Solar zenith angle dependent photoionization by solar extreme ultraviolet (EUV) radi-31
ation is the largest source of electrons in the dayside ionosphere [Hargreaves , 1992; Roble,32
1995]. As such, there are variations in TEC by season [Wright , 1963; Tsurutani , 2004;33
Mannucci , 2005; Mendillo et al., 2005; Adimula et al., 2016], latitude [Liu et al., 2009a],34
local time [Scherliess et al., 2008], and the solar cycle and rotation period [Fejer et al.,35
1979; Forbes et al., 2000; Liu et al., 2009b]. Energetic particles from the solar wind and36
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other geomagnetic events constitute another important source of TEC, especially at higher37
latitudes [Buonsanto, 1999; Fuller-Rowell et al., 2006; Mendillo, 2006; Tsurutani et al.,38
2009; Zhu and Ridley , 2014].39
Losses of ionospheric plasma are largely due to recombination of NO+ and O+2 which are40
produced by charge exchange of O+ with N2 and O2 [Volland , 1995]. Especially at mid41
and lower latitudes, forcing from the lower atmosphere [e.g Forbes , 1996; Immel , 2005;42
Scherliess et al., 2008; Immel et al., 2009; Goncharenko et al., 2010] via eddy diffusion can43
cause vertical mixing of neutrals that influence the local atomic/molecular ratio. Neutral44
winds can also push plasma up or down magnetic field lines [Bramley and Young , 1968;45
Burrell et al., 2012, 2013]. Depending on the angle of the magnetic field and direction of46
the wind, the winds can move the height of the F2 peak to higher or lower altitudes [Jones47
and Rishbeth, 1971; Hedin and Mayr , 1973; Rishbeth et al., 1978; Rishbeth and Mendillo,48
2001; Muella et al., 2010]. Electron density is then increased when the plasma is pushed to49
higher altitudes where charge exchange rates with the thermospheric molecules are lower.50
Similarly, downward winds act to reduce the electron density.51
The two models used in this study are the Thermosphere-Ionosphere-Electrodynamics52
general circulation model (TIE-GCM) [Roble et al., 1988; Richmond , 1992; Qian et al.,53
2013] and the Global Ionosphere-Thermosphere model (GITM) [Ridley et al., 2006]. Ver-54
sion 1.8 of TIE-GCM was used. The most relevant differences between these models are55
described in Section 2.56
2. Model and Data Description
GITM and TIE-GCM are parallel, 3-dimensional, time dependent codes that solve57
the fully coupled momentum, energy, and continuity equations for both neutral and ion58
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species. Both models use a steady-state approximation for the ion momentum equation.59
GITM uses a fixed altitude grid from 100 km to 600 km that allows for nonhydrostatic60
solutions to develop in the vertical momentum equation, while TIE-GCM has a vertical61
grid with pressure surfaces extending from about 97 km to 500-800 km depending on solar62
activity. The major neutral species in the TIE-GCM are N2, O2 and O. The advected63
species in GITM are N2, O2, O, N, and NO. Both TIE-GCM and GITM advect O
+ and no64
other ions. TIE-GCM assumes steady-state electron density chemistry. In GITM, electron65
precipitation was provided by Fuller-Rowell and Evans [1987] and electric potentials were66
specified by Weimer [2005], driven by the upstream solar wind conditions observed from67
the ACE spacecraft [McComas et al., 1998; Smith et al., 1998]. TIE-GCM also used the68
Weimer model for the electric potentials, but used the Emery et al. [2008] precipitation69
model. TIE-GCM and GITM were run for the entire year of 2010 with an output cadence70
of 30 minutes.71
The temperature and density of the thermosphere at the lower boundary of GITM (95-72
100 km) was specified by the Mass Spectrometer and Incoherent Scatter (MSIS) model73
[Hedin, 1983, 1987, 1991]. As such, seasonal variations, diurnal and semi-diurnal migrating74
tides were empirically included in GITM’s lower boundary. The horizontal wind patterns75
at the boundary were specified by the Horizontal Wind Model [Drob et al., 2008]. The76
Flare Irradiance Spectral Model (FISM) [Chamberlin et al., 2007] defined the solar extreme77
ultraviolet (EUV) flux. GITM was run with a resolution of 1.0◦ latitude by 4.0◦ longitude78
with a stretched altitude grid, resolving the vertical scales to approximately 1/3 of a scale79
height.80
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The TIE-GCM simulation had a resolution of 2.5◦ latitude by 2.5◦ longitude with 4 grid81
points per scale height. Daily and 81 day averaged F10.7 were used to specify the solar EUV82
flux in accordance with the EUVAC model [Richards et al., 1994]. Since photoionization is83
a primary source of TEC, the difference in EUV flux model between GITM and TIE-GCM84
could be important. Peterson et al. [2009] showed that the EUVAC model prescribes a85
slightly higher solar irradiance power than the data on which the FISM model was based.86
It is therefore expected that TEC from photoionization will be larger in TIE-GCM. The87
difference between the two models is much greater during solar flares [Strickland et al.,88
2007], but this should not have affected the primarily quiet time results shown here.89
The neutral temperature at the lower boundary of TIE-GCM was fixed at 181K, with90
a constant density. Both migrating and non-migrating tides were included in TIE-GCM91
through the specification of the altitude of the bottom pressure level as specified by the92
Global Scale Wave Model (GSWM) [Hagan and Forbes , 2002, 2003]. Since the tides are93
partly a result of solar EUV forcing, seasonal and local time variations exist within the94
GSWM. Some of the differences in results between the two models throughout the day95
and/or year may therefore be attributed to the different lower boundary conditions. Since96
each model is dependent on its inputs and drivers [e.g. Liuzzo et al., 2015], the results in97
this paper represent what occurred during typical model runs.98
Uncertainties in internal model parameters also create differences between the models.99
These include the photoelectron heating efficiency, as well as eddy diffusion and thermal100
conductivity coefficients. The photoelectron heating efficiency defines what percentage of101
photoelectrons deposit energy into the thermosphere, which affects the temperature and102
the subsequent height of the thermosphere leading to varied recombination rates. An im-103
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proved description of the photoelectron heating efficiency was developed by Burrell et al.104
[2015] that led to improved thermospheric neutral density data-model comparisons. How-105
ever, thermal conductivity coefficients were found to have the largest impact on thermo-106
spheric composition compared to other uncertainties within the GITM model [Pawlowski107
and Ridley , 2009]. Eddy diffusion coefficients are known to have seasonal dependencies108
[Garcia and Solomon, 1985] that influence thermospheric neutral density and composition109
[Qian et al., 2009; Pilinski and Crowley , 2015]. Unlike TIE-GCM, the GITM model does110
not currently include a varied description of the eddy diffusion coefficient.111
Model results were compared to ground-based global positioning system (GPS) receiver112
data provided by the Madrigal database at MIT Haystack Observatory [Rideout and113
Coster , 2006]. A map of the observational coverage separated into magnetic latitude re-114
gions is shown in Figure 1. The absolute accuracy of the slant-to-vertical derived TEC115
provided by GPS measurements is on the order 1-3 TECU [Mannucci et al., 1998; Tsuru-116
tani , 2004], where 1 TECU = 1016 electrons m−2 . In each model comparison, the total117
electron content was calculated by integrating the electron density over the full altitude118
range. Corresponding values were then interpolated to the times and locations of the119
GPS observations. Since nearly all of the results represent solar quiet conditions, spu-120
rious interpolation results from sharp TEC gradients were assumed to be unimportant.121
The small contribution of electrons to the TEC in the region above the model boundaries122
were ignored. Yizengaw et al. [2008] investigated the plasmaspheric contribution to TEC123
using global GPS TEC data and JASON-1 TEC data. They found that the contribution124
varies with latitudes and local times with minimum of 10% during daytime and maximum125
of 60% at nighttime. Mazzella [2012] and Mazzella Jr. et al. [2017] analyzed a chain of126
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GPS stations in the Northern and Southern hemispheres. They separated the ionosphere127
electron content and the plasmasphere electron content (PEC) and found the peak diurnal128
vertical PEC varies between 1 and 6 TEC. Furthermore, the oscillating upper boundary129
of TIE-GCM may have led to a difference in the height of integration compared to GITM.130
This was also neglected, since the density of electrons above 500 km is generally an order131
of magnitude less than the F2 peak [Schunk and Nagy , 2004].132
The primary metrics used to evaluate the models were Root-Mean Square Error133
(RMSE), prediction efficiency (PE), and normalized Root-Mean Square Error (nRMSE).134
RMSE and PE are well described in Shim et al. [2012]. Note that a PE of 1 indicates a135
perfect prediction, 0 means that the model accuracy was on par with the variance of the136
observations, and negative values indicate that RMSE was larger than the variance of the137
observations. If the PE is negative, simply taking the average of the observations would138
have given a better prediction of the TEC than the model. The formula defining nRMSE139
is140
nRMSE =





where yi is the measured value and y
∗
i is the model value. The model performs best141
when nRMSE is near 0. If the nRMSE is larger than 1, the data and the model have large142
differences, opposite trends, or both.143
3. Results
A map of the observational coverage separated into magnetic latitude regions is shown144
in Figure 1. Most longitudes are represented in the results due to the daily averaging145
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of the TEC in our analysis. However, note that the coverage of the GPS TEC data is146
greater in the mid-latitudes and equatorial regions than the polar regions, especially in147
the southern hemisphere.148
Plots C-G in Figure 2 show the GITM results in blue, TIE-GCM in red, and GPS149
observations in black for the entire year of 2010. Plots A and B show the F10.7 and Dst150
indices for reference. All of the values in this figure are daily averages. The GITM and151
TIE-GCM results were averaged over all longitudes for each 30◦ latitude bin shown in152
plots C-G, with the exception of the equatorial bin in plot E, which extends from -30◦153
to +30◦. The first day of each month in the GITM simulations was omitted from the154
analysis to remove numerical effects introduced by restarting the simulation.155
The F10.7 values in plot A exhibit the characteristic 27-day rotation of the sun, but this156
period is not reflected in either the observations or the models. While F10.7 has been shown157
to be a very good proxy for EUV flux on long time scales [Wintoft , 2011], a variation of158
15 W/m2/Hz between solar rotations was not enough to drive changes in average daily159
TEC values.160
2010 was a relatively quiet year in terms of solar activity. The average daily Dst161
dropped below -40 nT only 5 times. Some of the larger spikes in the northern hemisphere162
GITM TEC correspond with these days, but not in the GPS measurements. Meanwhile,163
TIE-GCM had smaller increases in TEC in the southern mid-latitudes, which did agree164
with observations. GITM over-responded to geomagnetic storms in terms of TEC in the165
northern hemisphere, but not the southern.166
TIE-GCM consistently under-predicted the GPS TEC at all latitudes and seasons, ex-167
cept for the polar winters. This is contrasted with an under-prediction by GITM during168
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these times as is evident in December and January of plot C, which corresponds to lati-169
tudes above 60◦. Here, the mean for TIE-GCM was 1.09 TECU above observations, but170
GITM was below by 1.14 TECU. For the months of May through July, below 60◦ in the171
southern hemisphere winter, plot G shows that GITM’s mean was 1.29 TECU lower than172
observations, while TIE-GCM was only 0.64 TECU higher. Contributing factors to these173
results include differences between the models in the EUV flux model, chemistry, upper174
boundary conditions, and neutral winds. The seasonal biases of each model are further175
investigated in the following sections.176
The GITM TEC increased at all latitudes during the month of September, especially177
in the southern hemisphere. While this does correspond to an increase in F10.7, the same178
could be said about other months such as July where the GITM TEC stayed relatively179
constant at all latitudes. A similar, but less pronounced increase occurs in GITM dur-180
ing March, suggesting that this feature may be related to equinox conditions. This has181
been reproduced before in a version of TIE-GCM that included lower atmosphere dynam-182
ics [Mendillo et al., 2002] and was postulated to be related to neutral winds instead of183
composition changes in the thermosphere.184
At all latitudes, there was more TEC near equinoxes than solstices in both the GITM185
and GPS observations. This was also true of TIE-GCM in the equatorial region, but186
still to smaller extent. These semiannual variations in low and mid-latitudes have been187
observed before and are related to thermospheric temperature and density, as well as188
the peak F2-layer height and electron density, hmF2 and NmF2, all of which peak near189
equinox [Rishbeth and Mendillo, 2001; Rishbeth, 2004]. The ability of GITM to capture190
this variation is possibly related to the use of MSIS-E90 [Hedin, 1987] for the lower191
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boundary condition of the thermosphere. Hedin [1987] reported that the model has a192
minimum in atomic oxygen and molecular nitrogen in July, and a maximum in October193
at equatorial latitudes. Furthermore, the semiannual variation in MSIS is stronger in the194
southern hemisphere for oxygen, but stronger in the northern hemisphere for molecular195
nitrogen. Since oxygen is the main constituent of the thermosphere, photoionization196
of more oxygen should lead to more TEC in the southern hemisphere, which is what197
happened in GITM. Additionally, a stronger semiannual variation of N2 in the northern198
hemisphere will decrease the O/N2 ratio compared to the southern hemisphere, which will199
dampen the variation there. This is another characteristic seen in plots C and G of Figure200
2.201
The results from Figure 2 are quantified in Table 1 using the nRMSE and PE metrics.202
Each metric is shown by geographic latitude, as well as for the entire globe in the final203
row. nRMSE was used to account for the differences in TEC magnitude between each204
latitude bin. While GITM was best in the equatorial region, it performed much better205
in the northern hemisphere with nRMSE’s of 0.23 and 0.21 for northern polar and mid-206
latitude regions. In the southern hemisphere, the nRMSE was 0.45 and 1.88, respectively.207
This suggests that the model parameters in GITM may be over-fitted to the northern208
hemisphere. TIE-GCM also performed significantly worse in the southern mid-latitude209
region with an nRMSE of 3.59. TIE-GCM’s error was 10x smaller in all other regions,210
performing better than GITM in the southern polar hemisphere, but worse in the northern211
hemisphere.212
The PE for both models was negative at all latitude bins, except for GITM in the213
equatorial region. These are startling results because they indicate that, even though214
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each model produced TEC with an RMSE of less than a few TECU, simply taking the215
mean of the observations would provide a better prediction of the globally averaged TEC216
during quiet times than either model in most cases. It should be noted that the PE for217
TIE-GCM, GITM, and other models was found to be worse during quiet times than during218
storms, presumably because an increase in the variance of observations decreases the PE219
[Shim et al., 2012]. Additionally, both models had a significantly worse PE in the northern220
mid-latitudes, approximately 3 times worse than any other latitude region. Perhaps this221
is expected, since physics from both the polar and equatorial regions are important here.222
This trend was not true in the southern mid-latitudes and will be investigated further in223
Section 3.2224
In the polar regions, coupling with the magnetosphere and solar wind dominates the225
movement of both the plasma and the neutrals in the upper atmosphere. As such, it226
makes sense to investigate each model’s TEC results also in terms of magnetic local time227
(MLT). Additionally, viewing the TEC in magnetic coordinates ensures the equatorial228
anomaly stays within the equatorial latitude bin.229
3.1. MLT and Seasonal Dependence
Figure 3 shows the TEC variation in MLT averaged over the different solstice and230
equinox months. These data were also averaged over magnetic latitude, such that this231
represents a global average of the TEC. The RMSE error is displayed in the bottom left232
corner of each plot. In all cases, TIE-GCM under predicted the observations, with RMSE’s233
ranging from 2.1 TECU in December, to 4.2 TECU in September. GITM’s results were234
much more varied. During the solstice months, GITM also under predicted the TEC,235
except in the dawn sector. During the equinox months, GITM consistently over predicted236
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the TEC by up to 4 TECU on the dayside. The RMSE was the same for both equinox237
months at 3.1 TECU.238
The June and December plots in Figure 3 reveal how much hemispheric asymmetry239
affects globally averaged TEC. If the rate plasma production was solely determined by240
insolation, these plots would have been very similar. However, there was a flattening of241
the post noon TEC peak in both the models and the observations in June, the northern242
hemisphere summer. Furthermore, the maximum of this peak was 1.5 TECU lower than243
in December in the GPS observations, 2.7 TECU for TIE-GCM, and 2.3 TECU for GITM.244
This phenomenon has been widely observed and is known as the F2 layer annual asym-245
metry. It has been attributed to a combination of neutral composition changes [Mendillo246
et al., 2005], influence of the lower atmosphere [Rishbeth, 2006], and the separation of247
the geographic and geomagnetic axes combined with the change in distance from the sun248
[Zeng and Horwitz , 2008]. The difference between hemispheres is likely subdued since the249
largest contributor of TEC is the equatorial region. To investigate this further, Figures250
4, 5 and 6 show the same parameters split into latitudinal regions. Figure 4 represents all251
magnetic latitudes above 30◦ in the northern hemisphere, such that the midlatitudes and252
polar regions from Figure 2 are merged. Figure 5 is the same except for in the southern253
hemisphere and Figure 6 is the equatorial region, from -30◦ to 30◦ latitude.254
Comparing Figures 4 and 5, a few notable differences arise both from model to model,255
and in the observations themselves. Starting with the observations during the solstices in256
the top row, the southern hemisphere TEC maximum varied from 12.5 TECU in December257
to 6 TECU in June, but stayed relatively constant between solstices at 8-9 TECU in258
the northern hemisphere. TIE-GCM performed very well in both winter hemispheres259
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with an RMSE of less than 1 TECU in both cases. GITM’s RMSE ranged from 2.0260
TECU to 2.6 TECU in the winter hemisphere, performing much better on the dayside261
than the nightside. In fact, GITM had almost no TEC on the nightside in the winter262
hemisphere. This is contrasted with TIE-GCM which had 3.5 TECU on the nightside263
during the summer and 3 TECU during the winter. The lack of nightside TEC in GITM264
is because the model does not include plasmaspheric drainage back to the ionosphere265
during the night time [Lunt et al., 1999; Yizengaw et al., 2008], allowing the TEC in266
GITM to decrease to almost zero. TIE-GCM specifies a nighttime and daytime flux from267
the plasmasphere that varies by latitude and solar zenith angle [Richmond , 1992], however268
it uses a fixed magnitude. The observations during both summer hemispheres indicated269
that TEC persists longer after dusk in the northern hemisphere. While both models did270
produce an elongated TEC peak, they began decreasing around 16 MLT, compared to the271
observed 19 MLT.272
Figure 6 shows the results for the equatorial region. At the June and December GPS273
TEC peak, GITM overestimated the TEC by 2-5 TECU and TIE-GCM underestimated274
it by 4-7 TECU. The TIE-GCM peak was between 12 MLT to 15 MLT similar to the275
polar regions. Also during the solstices, GITM had a TEC peak on the dawnside near 9276
MLT. To elucidate this and the other features described in this section, detailed contour277
plots are shown in Figures 8, 9, and 10.278
The above TEC comparisons suffer from a methodological flaw in the sense that GPS279
measures the electron content integrated from the ground to the satellite altitude at about280
20,000 km, whereas the models extend only to roughly 600 km. Furthermore, the altitude281
of the upper boundary of TIE-GCM varies with pressure so the upper bound of the TEC282
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integration is not equal between the two models at all times. While the majority of283
ionospheric content lies below the model boundary [Schunk and Nagy , 2004], it is possible284
that TEC contributions between the upper boundary of the models and the height of285
the GPS satellites is significant enough to influence conclusions drawn from the TEC286
comparisons. It is important to consider how much bias is introduced into the results287
presented here resulting from the underestimation due to the differences in the altitude288
of integration.289
To investigate this, the models were also compared to ionosonde NmF2 data, compli-290
ments of the Lowell GIRO Data Center (LGDC), at 4 different geographical locations in291
Figure 7. The geographic and magnetic latitudes of these locations, as well as the data292
coverage that was available for March and June are shown in Table 2. The locations were293
chosen to optimize data availability and latitudinal dispersion. An ionosonde was found294
for the northern polar (Nord), mid-latitude (Beijing), and equatorial (Sanya) regions, as295
well as the southern hemisphere mid-latitudes (Grahamstown). To get the trend of the296
NmF2 in March and June, 2010, data of each hour were averaged over the entire month297
at each location. Missing data was neglected in the averaging.298
Figure 7 shows results for each location in the columns, with March in the top row and299
June in the bottom row. Since each subplot is analogous to a subplot from the previous 3300
Figures, the corresponding plot is indicated in the upper left-hand corner for each subplot.301
The NmF2 results mirror those from the TEC comparison in Figures 2-5, confirming302
the conclusion that TIE-GCM generally under-predicted electron densities during the303
daytime, whereas GITM was either close or an over-estimate of the observations. A good304
example of this is was in June at Grahamstown in the southern mid-latitudes, where305
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GITM overestimated the NmF2 by more than 2 times and TIE-GCM did very well. This306
is contrasted to Figure 4B, where GITM was a slight over-estimate and TIE-GCM was an307
under-estimate of the GPS TEC. Both models increased relative to the observations, but308
the general trend remained intact. Following the same comparisons throughout Figure309
7 reveals that, as expected, both models increased relative to the observations, but not310
enough to change that the result that, in most cases, TIE-GCM underestimated the311
observations and GITM overestimated them. While the ionosonde data at a particular312
time does not have as much longitudinal coverage as the GPS data, this comparison313
independently verifies the results from Figures 2-5.314
The lack of plasmasphere in GITM surfaces again in Figure 7 where NmF2 is nearly 0315
in most case during the nighttime. This is yet another reason to believe the GITM results316
could be a further overestimation, since if a plasmasphere was added the NmF2/TEC317
simulation results would be even greater. Yizengaw et al. [2008] investigated the plasma-318
spheric contribution to TEC using global GPS TEC data and JASON-1 TEC data. They319
found that the contribution varies with latitudes and local times with minimum of 10%320
during daytime and maximum of 60% at nighttime. Mazzella [2012] and Mazzella Jr.321
et al. [2017] analyzed a chain of GPS stations in the Northern and Southern hemispheres.322
They separated the ionosphere electron content and the plasmasphere electron content323
(PEC) and found the peak diurnal vertical PEC varies between 1 and 6 TEC.324
3.2. TEC Maps
A more detailed view of the TEC is required to uncover reasons why the models may325
have the particular biases described in the previous sections. For the June solstice, Figures326
8, 9, and 10 show TEC maps for GPS observations, GITM, and TIE-GCM, respectively.327
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In each figure, the northern and southern hemispheres are shown pole-ward of 60◦ geo-328
magnetic latitude in the left and right polar plots, respectively. TEC for the entire planet329
versus local time is shown in the rectangle plot, separated by the same latitude bins as330
Figure 2. These figures were averaged over the entire month of June to dampen the signal331
to noise ratio of the plots in addition to diurnal variations and the peak of each solstice.332
Since they are in local time coordinates, any longitudinal features were also erased which333
helps to compensate for the sparse data coverage over oceans. Viewing the entire month334
allowed patterns to emerge rather than possible transient structures that may have existed335
on the actual solstice. All of the results were taken at the vertical TEC locations and336
the averaging and plots were made exactly the same way with the observational data and337
models.338
The structure of the GPS TEC in the polar region of the northern hemisphere in Figure 8339
was different than expected considering just photoionization alone, since one might expect340
that the electron density would decrease from the dayside to the nightside in accordance341
with the solar zenith angle. The TEC wrapped around the globe extensively, creating a342
TEC hole between 75◦ and 85◦ from 23-02 LT. The TEC hole may have been created by343
the E×B ion drift transporting plasma downwards on the nightside into a region of higher344
neutral density where charge exchange and recombination rates are faster. Deng [2006]345
suggested that ions are advected upwards on the dayside into the F-region ionosphere,346
transported towards the nightside, and advected downwards. This happens because on347
a non-vertical magnetic field line, the E × B drift can have a component in the vertical348
direction, which tends to be downwards on the nightside, resulting in a hole, and upward349
on the dayside, resulting in a tongue of ionization.350
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The TEC in the northern polar latitudes in the GITM simulation was stratified across351
the polar cap predominately in accordance with solar zenith angle dependent photoionoza-352
tion. The upper left plot in Figure 9 shows that the TEC steadily decreased from about353
10 TECU at 12 LT to 4 TECU at 00 LT at 60◦. The TEC hole in the polar cap was not354
reproduced. The polar winter hemisphere was similarly stratified on the dayside, with355
elevated TEC in the auroral region.356
The GITM dayside equatorial TEC maximum did not spread into the midlatitudes357
nearly as much as the GPS measurements. For example, the GITM TEC dropped to 50%358
of its peak value by 28◦ latitude at 12 LT. This is contrasted with nearly 40◦ in the GPS359
TEC. Furthermore, there was a deep TEC minimum on the nightside at mid-latitudes360
which likely corresponded to the lack of plasmaspheric refilling in the model. This also361
occurred in the southern hemisphere mid and polar latitudes. However, many electrons362
persisted in the nightside ionosphere in GITM in the equatorial region. The equatorial363
anomaly in GITM is exceedingly efficient at lifting plasma in this region, possibly resulting364
in the nightside enhancement as well as the faster decline in TEC towards mid-latitudes.365
This occurs because as plasma is lifted to higher altitudes, the neutral density is less and366
recombination happens more slowly, allowing electrons to persist longer.367
TEC in the TIE-GCM simulation had a different structure than in either GITM or368
the GPS observations. Shown in Figure 10 for the same time period, the TEC in both369
polar regions was nearly uniform between 2.67 and 4.00 TECU. While the plasmaspheric370
drainage sustained the polar winter TEC, a TEC decrease in the polar cap did not evolve.371
An equatorial anomaly was not as present in the TIE-GCM results, but the single TEC372
maximum in the equatorial region was positioned closer to the observations between 12373
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and 17 LT at 5◦ latitude in the northern hemisphere, whereas GITM had a broad TEC374
maximum from dawn to dusk. Except for the southern polar region, the nightside TEC in375
the TIE-GCM simulation was also smaller than in the observations, but to a lesser extent376
than in GITM.377
Both models reproduced the structure of the GPS TEC observations relatively well378
during March. Figures 11, 12, and 13 show contour plots of the TEC averaged over the379
month for the observations, GITM, and TIE-GCM respectively. Note that compared to380
the June figures, the maximum scales are increased to 50 TECU in the rectangle plot and381
25 TECU in the polar plots.382
The GPS observations had a couple distinguishing features. The first is that the most383
TEC resided between 12-18 LT from -8◦ to -15◦ latitude. In September, this peak oc-384
curred in the northern hemisphere (not shown). TIE-GCM matched the local times of385
the maximum, but peaked closer to the equator, with narrow TEC enhancements from386
the equatorial anomaly. GITM peaked much later in the day, from 14-17 LT, as well as387
in the northern hemisphere near 10◦ latitude.388
The second feature is that there was an extension of the equatorial TEC into the dusk389
side, extending from 15-00 LT. The observations were characterized by TEC extending390
from 17-20 LT as well as at 0◦ and -9◦ that are most visible by the contour lines from 21-23391
LT. TIE-GCM captured this structure very well, but missed the smaller scale extensions.392
The opposite was true of the GITM results, where even more TEC extended towards the393
dusk side, especially in the southern hemisphere.394
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Contour plots for the December and September months are not shown primarily because395
they were similar and/or lacked significant features. In December, the structure of the396
GITM and TIE-GCM simulations were very similar to June with the hemispheres reversed.397
Thematic of the results was a tendency for GITM to overestimate the GPS TEC obser-398
vations, and for TIE-GCM to underestimate them. There are four main factors that may399
have contributed to this bias in either model; 1) EUV flux model, 2) boundary conditions,400
3) neutral winds, and 4) chemistry.401
As discussed in Section 2, the TIE-GCM simulations used the EUVAC model, which has402
been shown to produce a higher solar irradiance power than the FISM model that GITM403
used [Peterson et al., 2009]. Since this is opposite of what occurred in the simulations, it404
is unlikely that the EUV flux model was as important to driving the differences in TEC405
as the other three factors mentioned above. In the nightside mid-latitudes of GITM the406
TEC is depleted very quickly with no refilling from the plasmasphere. This is an obvious407
feature in GITM that should be corrected. Despite this regional lack of TEC, GITM still408
overpredicted the TEC as a whole during most of the year considering all latitudes, and409
even more-so during the equinoxes. More regional differences may be attributed to lower410
boundary conditions, especially concerning atmospheric tide specifications in each model.411
Since tidal features are often bound to specific regions and altitudes, it is expected that412
the primary reasons for the TEC differences between TIE-GCM and GITM were related413
to chemistry and neutral winds.414
Figure 14 shows O/N2 ratios for both models at 12 UT on March equinox. The ratios415
were calculated by integrating the O and N2 densities from the top of the model down to416
the altitude where the N2 density was equal to 2×1021 m−3. The GITM ratios were much417
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higher than TIE-GCM at nearly all latitudes and longitudes. A higher O/N2 ratio leads to418
more TEC through increased photoelectron production and/or decreased charge exchange419
involving N2. The larger GITM ratios are therefore consistent with the TEC results where420
the model produced considerably more TEC than TIE-GCM. Another feature of Figure421
14 is the gradient in the O/N2 ratio from the equator to the poles. In GITM the ratio422
was about 1.0 at the equator, which then gradually decreased to no less than 0.45 at423
the poles. The TIE-GCM ratios had essentially two levels. The ratio was around 0.5 for424
most longitudes between -60◦ and 60◦ latitude, but below 0.25 poleward of there. If O/N2425
ratios were the only factor causing the TEC difference, this dichotomy between ratios in426
TIE-GCM should have driven a large difference in TEC between latitudes in the yearly427
TEC results in Figure 2, but this did not occur.428
Neutral winds can also enhance or reduce the TEC by pushing ions up or down magnetic429
field lines to altitudes with different recombination rates. Consequently, the stronger430
maxima and minima of the TEC in GITM could be explained by stronger neutral winds.431
Figure 15 shows the distribution of the neutral wind magnitudes for TIE-GCM in red and432
GITM in black at 300 km at 12 UT on March equinox. The GITM distribution is shifted433
to the right of TIE-GCM, indicating stronger neutral winds that are consistent with the434
TEC results. TIE-GCM rarely had winds faster than 200 m/s and almost none above 350435
m/s, whereas GITM’s high wind speed tail extended to nearly 450 m/s, often with winds436
around 240 m/s. This had the potential for the stronger driving of ions up and down437
field lines, resulting in larger and smaller TEC values, which is what was observed in the438
GITM results.439
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4. Summary and Conclusions
This study presented a year long analysis of GPS TEC observations compared with440
model results from TIE-GCM and GITM during 2010. A number of seasonal and local441
time biases were revealed in the models in addition to some phenomena that neither model442
captured. The main findings are described below.443
• For the simulation settings described in Section 2, TIE-GCM under-predicted the444
TEC during all seasons and latitudes except for polar winters whereas GITM primarily445
over-predicted the TEC. This resulted primarily from chemistry and neutral winds. GITM446
had much higher O/N2 ratios and stronger neutral winds than TIE-GCM.447
• GITM performed best in the northern hemisphere with decreasing accuracy towards448
the south pole. Since model development is often focused on the northern hemisphere due449
to data availability, this result suggests that GITM may be over-fitted to the northern450
hemisphere. The smaller sample size of observations in the southern hemisphere or larger451
offset of the geomagnetic pole may have also contributed to this bias. TIE-GCM performed452
best in the polar regions with decreasing accuracy towards the equator primarily due to453
less TEC near the subsolar point combined with a weaker equatorial anomaly.454
• GITM had almost no TEC on the mid-latitude nightside since the model does not in-455
clude plasmaspheric refilling processes. The equatorial anomaly in GITM was very strong456
and contributed to TEC persisting on the duskside after being lifted to high altitudes.457
The equatorial anomaly was very weak or not present in TIE-GCM, but the TEC values458
near midnight were consistent with observations.459
Future research projects should take these biases into consideration and use the model460
that best represents the time or region of interest. This study focused primarily on quiet461
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time TEC comparison. These results also demonstrate that although the current models462
often reproduce the magnitude and structure of the TEC throughout the course of a year,463
they still require more development as is evident by negative prediction efficiency’s.464
The results presented in this study highlight a few areas where GITM and TIE-GCM465
may be improved. The chemistry represented by the O/N2 ratio was shown to be very466
different between the models and is very important for accurately modeling TEC. GITM467
currently does not have a variable eddy diffusion coefficient, which causes vertical mixing468
of neutrals, uplifting N2 and reducing O [e.g Forbes , 1996; Immel , 2005; Scherliess et al.,469
2008]. The TIE-GCM model TEC varied significantly less over the year than the GPS470
observations and GITM, suggesting that seasonal effects may be missing, which could471
also be related to the O/N2 ratio [Rishbeth et al., 1987; Rishbeth and Mu¨ller-Wodarg ,472
1999]. Variations in the neutral wind speeds between the models also influenced the473
TEC. Models validation efforts for both the neutral winds and O/N2 ratios would go a474
long way to improving the ability of the models to reproduce observed quiet time TEC475
values.476
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Table 1. Normalized root mean-square error (NRMSE) in TECU and prediction efficiency
(PE) for GITM and TIE-GCM versus GPS TEC observations. The values are taken from daily
averages for the entire year of 2010.
GITM TIE-GCM
NRMSE PE NRMSE PE
North Polar 0.23 -0.31 0.37 -2.45
North Mid-Lats 0.21 -1.57 0.43 -9.83
Equatorial 0.13 0.42 0.37 -3.34
South Mid-Lats 1.88 -0.19 3.59 -3.32
South Polar 0.45 -0.45 0.39 -0.07
All 0.58 -0.42 1.03 -3.80
Table 2. Geographic and magnetic coordinates at each location. Data coverage is also shown
in the 3rd and 4th column for March and June of 2010.
Coordinates Data Coverage (d)
Geographic Magnetic March June
Nord, GL (81.4, 342.5) (81.4, 129.9) 31 30
Beijing (42.8, -116.2) (33, -165.5) 31 30
Sanya (18.3, 109.4) (8.21, -178.3) 31 30
Grahamstown (-33.3, 26.5) (-34.1, 92.1) 29 25
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Figure 1. Locations of the GPS TEC observations in 2010. The geomagnetic latitudes
corresponding +/- 30◦ and +/- 60◦ are shown as the solid black lines.
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Figure 2. F10.7 and Dst in the first two rows followed by daily averages of the TEC in 5
different regions in plot
s C-G. GITM results are plotted in blue, TIE-GCM in red, and observations in black. Note that
the scale in the equatorial region in plot E goes to 25 TECU instead of 15. Each plot represents
a 30◦ bin in geographic latitude. Plot C represents latitudes from 60◦ to 90◦, plot D from 30◦ to
59◦ to degrees, and so on.
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Figure 3. TEC in TECU versus MLT for both solstices at the top and equinoxes at the
bottom. The results were averaged over the entire month and all latitudes for each plot. GITM
is represented by blue, TIE-GCM by red, and GPS observations by the dashed black line. The
RMSE for each model is displayed in the bottom left of each plot.
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Figure 4. TEC in TECU versus MLT for both solstices at the top and equinoxes at the bottom
for magnetic latitudes greater than 30◦ in the northern hemisphere. The results were averaged
over the entire month and all latitudes for each plot. GITM is represented by blue, TIE-GCM
by red, and GPS observations by the dashed black line. The RMSE for each model is displayed
in the bottom left of each plot.
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Figure 5. TEC in TECU versus MLT for both solstices at the top and equinoxes at the bottom
for magnetic latitudes greater than 30◦ in the southern hemisphere. The results were averaged
over the entire month and all latitudes for each plot. GITM is represented by blue, TIE-GCM
by red, and GPS observations by the dashed black line. The RMSE for each model is displayed
in the bottom left of each plot.
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Figure 6. TEC in TECU versus MLT for both solstices at the top and equinoxes at the
bottom for magnetic latitudes between -30◦ and 30◦.. The results were averaged over the entire
month and all latitudes for each plot. GITM is represented by blue, TIE-GCM by red, and GPS
observations by the dashed black line. The RMSE for each model is displayed in the bottom left
of each plot.
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plots/plot_NmF2_new.png
Figure 7. NmF2 for GITM, TIE-GCM, and ionosonde observations in the blue, red, and black
dashed lines respectively. The columns show the results at 4 different locations distributed by
latitude. Results are averaged over March in the top row and June in the bottom row. The
labels in the top left corner of each subplot correspond to the analogous TEC model results from
the indicated previous figure and subplots.
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Figure 8. Global view of TEC for GPS observations averaged over the month of June,
2010. The polar plots are the northern (left) and southern (right) hemisphere’s poleward of 60◦
geomagnetic latitude. The rectangle plot is divided into the same latitude bins as Figure 2. The
scale of the polar plots is half that of the rectangle plot.
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Figure 9. Global view of GITM TEC averaged over the month of June, 2010. The polar plots
are the northern (left) and southern (right) hemisphere’s poleward of 60◦ geomagnetic latitude.
The rectangle plot is divided into the same latitude bins as Figure 2. The scale of the polar plots
is half that of the rectangle plot.
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Figure 10. Global view of TIE-GCM TEC averaged over the month of June, 2010. The polar
plots are the northern (left) and southern (right) hemisphere’s poleward of 60◦ geomagnetic
latitude. The rectangle plot is divided into the same latitude bins as Figure 2. The scale of the
polar plots is half that of the rectangle plot.
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Figure 11. TEC for the GPS results averaged over March of 2010. Note that the scales are
higher than the June figures.
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Figure 12. TEC for the GITM results averaged over March of 2010.
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Figure 13. TEC for the TIE-GCM results averaged over March of 2010.
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Figure 14. O/N2 ratio for GITM at the top and TIE-GCM at the bottom at 12 UT on March
21st, 2010. The solid black line is the geomagnetic equator. The nightside is indicated by the
shaded region.
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Figure 15. Distributions of the neutral wind magnitude for GITM in black and TIE-GCM in
red at 300 km. These were calculated at 12 UT on March 21st, 2010.
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